
I have a family concern to the vaccine mandated bill. I have history of vaccine reaction in the 90s for 
wich i was hospitalized with as a baby and biological parents told to not further vax with mmr as I was 
severely allergic.  My baby cousin died of sids days after a ped vaccine. I have no proof of this as I was 
never given documentation  and am now an adult w reactions to many vaccines I remeber 
getting.including hpv series wich caused temporary swelling- bruising-fever- depresion, chronic severe 
cycle change pcos, hormonal changes, All over body pain like MS I was told this is all normal and ok. I 
now am disabled due to vaccine injury. No one protected me I have no document of past reaction . I had 
requested Drs to not vaccinate me, I have not been given the choice i was a child with a voice and Drs 
wouldnt listen due to lack of Dr documentationa and forceful vax already. Why keep pushing to take 
medical freedoms away,  Drs are already useing duress to push vaccines. Both My biological parents 
have imune dysfunction, I was not allowed medical excemptions. I struggle to write this.to ptotect 
others freedom of choice, there is harm with vax and harm withought it should be a educated choice of 
adults and teens what we have done to our body medicaly or other.. please let me say now that im adult 
no more vax for me, iv been harmed and no acess to records of it. No records being kept, no Drs taking 
note of reactions. We should all have choices.  
Thank you for your time, in conclussion Please protect the future and allow them free will to chose who 
touches there bodys, and what goes in there bodys. No mandatory vaccines 
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